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The capture coefficients were determined for carbon dioxide, nitrogen,
and argon on a flat cryopanel. The gas flow rates studied varied between
0.021 torr liters per second and 0.433 torr liters per second. For flow
rates greater than 0.05 torr liters per second the capture coefficients
for each of the gases decreased with an increasing flow rate. It was
found that the capture coefficients of carbon dioxide also depend upon
the cryopanel temperature. Above 0.05 torr liters per second the capture
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Since the advent of the space age it has become more and more impor-
tant to be able to simulate outer space conditions for testing purposes.
It has been proven that the cryopump provides the high pumping speeds
necessary to handle large gas loads such as test firing rockets. The
cryopump is not the ultimate pumping process but is an important part of
an overall pumping system which may include mechanical, diffusion, and
adsorption systems.
To properly design a cryopump the capture coefficients of the gases
to be pumped must be known. It is the purpose of this work to study the
capture coefficients of carbon dioxide, nitrogen, and argon. The inten-
tion is to show that the capture coefficients are dependent upon the gas
flow rate into the system and also the cryopump temperature.
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2. Cryopumping.
Cryopumping is a process by which a high vacuum can be maintained in
a system by freezing the gas molecules on a cryogenically cooled surface.
The cryopump may be of any configuration. In the present case it is a
flat panel embossed on one side to allow for the passage of a cryogenic
fluid.
The advantages of the cryopump are many. For example, for testing
space vehicles the cryopump provides a high specific pumping speed. In
addition, the size of the cryopump is small for a given pumping speed
versus a diffusion pump. Other advantages include: the pumping surface
can be placed directly in the chamber to be evacuated; the cryopump can
be made in almost any configuration; and there is no pumping fluid ex-
posed to the high vacuum chamber. In the space simulation field the
low temperatures required for cryogenic pumping are also required for
temperature simulation (1).
Certain disadvantages are inherent in the system. The vapor pressure
of a solidified gas can be represented by an equation of the form
Lo
?/o P
= A - -*r (2-1)
Where T is the absolute temperature and A and B are constants. Figure 1
is a plot of Vapor Pressure versus the reciprocal of Absolute Temperature.
It can be seen that certain gases cannot be pumped using a cryopump if the
cryopanel is at 20°K, namely neon, hydrogen, and helium (which is so high
it is not shown in Figure 1). If the cryopanel is above 20°K the freezing
temperature of other gases may be below the cryopanel temperature and will
remain in the gaseous phase. In this connection it is necessary to in-
clude additional pumps in the system. That is, diffusion pumps backed by
14
mechanical pumps will be required to reduce the amount of noncondensables
Another disadvantage of a cryopump is the buildup of condensate on
its surface. When the layer becomes too thick the panel must be warmed

























































3. The Capture Coefficient.
3.1 Theoretical Development of the Capture Coefficient.
The following development of the capture coefficient is general and
follows closely that of Haygood and Dawson (2).
The capture coefficient is defined as the ratio of the actual number
of molecules captured by a cold surface to the theoretical maximum number
that could be captured. The actual volumetric rate of molecules captured
by the cryopanel is now defined as the experimental pumping speed V
In the same manner the theoretical maximum volumetric rate of molecules
that could be captured is defined as the theoretical pumping speed V . .
The capture coefficient f is then:
f - 4^ (3-D
a. Theoretical Pumping Speed
In a high vacuum the gas molecules collide with the walls
more frequently than with other molecules. This is called the free mole-
cular region. In the free molecular region the theoretical pumping speed
may be derived using the kinetic theory of gases.
The ideal gas law states:
PV ^NKT (3.2)
where P = chamber pressure, torrs
3
V = chamber volume, cm
N = total number of molecules
k = Boltzmann constant, erg/°K
T = absolute temperature, °K
Taking the derivative with respect to time leads to:
V = ~ H (3.3)
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since we are interested in what happens at a specific pressure and temper-
ature.








N = number of molecules per unit time, sec
A = surface area, cm
m = mass of one molecule, grams
Substituting equation 3.4 into 3.3 produces,











R = universal gas constant, erg/gm - mole °K
N = Avogadro's number, (gm - mole)
M = molecular weight, gm/gm-mole
equation 3.5 becomes
where
V , = theoretical pumping speed, cm /sec
A = area of cryopanel surface, cm
T = temperature of gas, °K
O
b. Experimental Pumping Speed.
When a gas load is applied through a controlled leak to the
chamber we arrive at the following continuity equation.
18
>PJL = LL + 11. (3 7)RTL RT9 RT, u'"
where the subscript "L" refers to the controlled leak and the subscript
"g" to the gas. The left-hand side of the equation represents the rate of
flow of gas into the system and the right-hand side the total number of
moles of gas condensed per second. If the chamber reaches an equilibrium
pressure P , then P is zero and
e
P/l . Pe V (3.8)
Define the gas throughput Q as:
Lt
a L = pL vL o.9)
then from equation (3.8)
y r JiiJL (3.10)
e*r PeTL
c. Capture Coefficient.







3.2 Relationship Between the Capture Coefficient and the Condensation
Coefficient.
To assist in the determination of the capture coefficient it is
advantageous to relate it to the condensation coefficient.
On a macroscopic scale classical condensation - evaporation
theory may be utilized in an attempt to understand the solid-gas inter-
face phenomenon. Consider the case of a pure condensed gas in an iso-
thermal enclosure. The vapor and solid phases will be in equilibrium at
a pressure equal to the vapor pressure. The number of vapor molecules
19





where the subscript "v" refers to vapor. Of these incident molecules, a
certain fraction f will condense and a fraction (1-f) will be reflected.
In addition a certain number of molecules will evaporate. At equilibrium,
the number of molecules that evaporate must equal the number condensing.
The fraction f is then the isothermal equilibrium condensation coefficient
Since the vapor is in equilibrium with the condensate, the number of mole-
cules condensed will be equal to the number which evaporated and there
will be no net transfer of mass or energy. Hence,




In the present case a temperature difference exists between the gas
and solid phases. The rate of condensation of the gas is
~f P A
/y/ = -&JLLS3 , (3.13)
[ZTTrmKT^]
where, f = condensation coefficient. The rate of evaporation of the
g
solid phase is
ii - is. pg 6 .
,
(3.i4)
where, f = evaporation coefficient and where the subscripts "g" and "s"
refer to the gas and solid phases respectively. At equilibrium condition,
from equations (3.13) and (3.14)
AS- = £JL (3.15)
where there will be a net transfer of energy but no net mass transfer.
In addition to a temperature difference in the experimental apparatus
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there will also be a transient condition. This occurs when gas is admit-
ted to the system while the cryopanel is pumping. After a period of time
the chamber will reach an equilibrium pressure P . At this point the
actual capture rate of molecules is the difference between the condensa-
tion and evaporation rates. From equations (3.13) and (3.14)
N. 1L* , _ t?s A (3.16)
The theoretical incidence rate of molecules on the cold surface is
given by equation (3.4).
K (3.4)
It will be recalled that the capture coefficient was defined as the
actual volumetric rate of molecules captured to the maximum volumetric



























f - condensation coefficient
8
Q = gas throughput, torr-liters/sec
la
P = equilibrium pressure with gas flow, torr
P = equilibrium pressure with no gas flow, torr
2
A = area of cryopanel surface, cm
T_ = gas temperature at leak, °K
JLf
T = chamber gas temperature, °K
o
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4. Experimental Determination of the Capture Coefficient.
4.1 Experimental Technique.
A description of the system and the operating procedures are included
in Appendices A, B, C, and D. In general the system consists of a stain-
less steel tank containing radiation shielding and the cryopanel (See
Figure 8, Appendix A). Evacuation of the chamber is accomplished with a
diffusion pump backed by a large mechanical forepump. The chamber is
isolated from the pumps by a high vacuum gate valve. Gas is admitted to
the system through a variable leak valve and a quick-acting test gas valve.
The gas line has an optical baffle inside the chamber to prevent the gas
from going directly to the cryopanel.
Prior to each experiment the system was pumped to base pressure on
the order of 2 x 10 torrs. The cryopanel was then cooled, which further
o
reduced the pressure to approximately 1.5 x 10 torr.
The variable leak valve was then set and the gas throughput Q was
Li
determined as described in Appendix C.
The experimental technique utilized to determine the capture coef-
ficient is as follows:
1. Degas the ionization gage and zero adjust. Record the base
-8
pressure (on the order of 1.5 x 10 torr).
2. Admit the gas to the system continuously and record the
pressure on a Mosely X-Y Plotter.
3. Isolate the system from the diffusion and mechanical pumps.
4. After three minutes close the test gas quick-acting valve.
5. Degas and zero adjust the ionization gage. Check to see
that the base pressure is the same as determined in step (1).
6. Repeat the above procedure (except step 3, as the system
remains in isolation) until all transients have subsided. Total gas flow
23
time was usually fifteen to twenty minutes.
7. Temperature readings were taken and recorded at given inter-
vals on all thermocouples. (See Figure 10, Appendix A.)
The above technique provided the following information: the pressure
drop in the chamber; the temperature of the cryopanel, gas in the chamber,
and gas at the leak; and the gas throughput.
Figure 2 represents the plot of chamber pressure versus time if only
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Fig. 2. Pressure vs Time for Condensable Gas Only
At time t , the controlled leak is open to the chamber and the system
is at equilibrium with the diffusion pump and the cryopanel. At time
t_ the system is isolated from the diffusion pump and comes to a new
equilibrium pressure P . At time t the test gas quick-acting valve is
closed and the pressure drops to the base pressure P .
4.2 Experimental Equations.
The following expression for the condensation coefficient was arrived





S T. [ R
(4.1)
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The capture coefficient may then be determined from equation (3.19).
(4.2)
3 -*
It can be seen that when P > > P the capture coefficient is equaleg
to the condensation coefficient.
A Bayard-Alpert ionization gage was used to measure pressures in
the chamber. These ionization gages are calibrated at the factory with
nitrogen at ambient room temperature. When gas pressures other than
nitrogen are measured a gage factor must be applied. Letting j£\ P =
m
P - P , then L P = (G. F.) A P where the subscript "m" indicates
e g act ' * m
Y
the measured pressure. Equation (4.1) then becomes
r - Q. \ 2TTHT.
T
!7 &P(G.F.)A S T. R
(4.3)
The pressure measurements were made with the ionization gage located at
the chamber wall. The chamber wall was at ambient room temperature,
therefore, thermal transpiration effects were not present. However,
since the gage was located outside of the radiation shield the conduct-
ance effect must be included in the calculations.
The relationship between the capture coefficient and conductance
area is derived in Appendix E. Equation (E.41) becomes
f - ' A (4.4)
where f* = capture coefficient measured without conductance
f = capture coefficient measured with conductance
/3 = conductance area
A = area of cryopanel
25
4.3 Experimental Measurements.
Examination of equation (4.3) reveals which parameters must be




i r pit m iFor a given gas - " ' J— )
f = /coNstAK/r) St iJi -7
? 4P TL
a. Throughput at the Controlled Leak.
(4.3)
is a constant; then
(4.5)
The flow rate Q was calculated by measuring the rate of
Li
pressure rise in a known volume. The system is shown in Figure 12, Ap-
pendix C. The experimental procedure is outlined in Appendix C and the
flow rate calculated from equation (C.l.)
Q, = pv (C.l)
where
Q = flow rate, torr liters/sec
P = rate of pressure rise in the auxiliary volume,
torr/sec.
V = auxiliary volume, liters
b. Pressure Drop Measurement.
The pressure drop A P was measured utilizing a Bayard-
Alpert ionization gage mounted on the chamber wall. A cold cathode trig-
ger gage was mounted on the opposite side and was used as a check. A
complete analysis of the pressure drop method is included in Appendix E.
In section 4.1 it was assumed that only condensable gases
were present in the system. When carbon dioxide was admitted to the system
and the cryopanel was at 88 °K the experimental technique was modified due
26
to the presence of noncondensable gases. The pressure versus time curve





Fig. 3. Pressure vs Time Condensable
and Noncondensable Gases Present
At time t. , the controlled leak is opened to the main chamber. At
time t_ the system is isolated from the diffusion pump. At time t the
test gas quick-acting valve is closed. The resulting pressure drop A P
was then measured as shown at time t_.
In order to reduce the effects of other condensable and noncondens-
able gases, only high purity research gas was used. Except for carbon
dioxide on an 88°K cryopanel the effect of non-condensable gases was not
seen and the system base pressure P was constant.
8
An improvement in the measurement of the pressure drop could be at-
tained if a mass spectrometer were employed. The mass spectrometer
measures the partial pressure of the gas under consideration, whereas,
an ionization gage only measures the total chamber pressure. This equip-
ment was not available, therefore only the total chamber pressure was
measured.
c. Gas Temperature Measurement.
In this system the ratio of the area of the radiation
shields to the area of the cryopanel is large. The assumption was made
that the gas struck the shields prior to striking the cryopanel and there'
fore assumed the temperature of the shields.
27
Consequently, thermocouples were installed on the shields as
shown in Figure 10, Appendix A. The thermocouples were monitored to deter-
mine T .
g
A thermocouple was installed just prior to the test gas quick
acting valve. This thermocouple was used to determine T .
All thermocouples were Teflon insulated, 24 gage copper-constan-
tan. The temperatures were monitored with an automatic digital voltmeter-
printer combination.
28
5. Discussion of Results.
5.1 Experimental Results.
The results of determining the capture coefficients of carbon dioxide,
nitrogen and argon verified that the capture coefficient is dependent upon
the flow rate of gas into the system above .05 torr-liters/sec. From the
study of nitrogen and carbon dioxide there appears to be a dependence of
the capture coefficient upon the cryopanel temperature. The results are
presented in Figures 4, 5, and 6 and in tabular form in Tables I, II, and
III.
a. Carbon Dioxide
Figure 4 is a plot of Table I. Below .05 torr liters/sec.
the capture coefficient appears to converge to the same average value for
cryopanel temperatures between 27°K and 84°K. As the flow rate approaches
0.25 torr-liters/sec. the separation of the temperature lines becomes ap-
parent.
b. Nitrogen
Figure 5 is a plot of Table II. The plot is approximately
ten percent below the plot obtained by Bevan (3) utilizing the same equip-
ment in 1967. The difference is attributed to utilizing a different ioniza-
tion gage. The shape of the curve is the same as Bevan' s. Below .05 torr-
liters/sec. the capture coefficient appears to become constant. Data was
not obtained for cryopanel temperatures significantly above 30°K, however,
upon stopping the refrigeration at the end of a day's run the tank pres-
sure began to rise rapidly. This indicated that with a cryopanel tempera-
ture rise of approximately 5°K the cryopanel could no longer immobilize all
of the nitrogen molecules.
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c. Argon
Figure 6 is a plot of Table III. The capture coefficient
of argon was much lower than expected. At flow rates above .05 torr-
liters/sec, the curve shows the dependence of the capture coefficient
upon the flow rate.
d. General
A comment is in order concerning the determination of the
cryopanel temperature. The cryopanel was instrumented with copper-constan-
tan thermocouples. The sensitivity of the copper-constantan thermocouples
is about 40 microvolts per degree at room temperature, but only about 5
microvolts per degree at 20°K. The latter fact leads to possible errors
when attempting to determine low temperatures (4)
.
All reported temperatures (Tables I, II, and III) below
35°K were taken when the average of the helium supply and return tempera-
tures for the cryopanel was between 7.0°K and 8.0°K. In Table I for the
reported temperatures of about 46°K, the average helium temperature was
between 15.0°K and 16.0°K. The helium supply and return temperatures
were taken at the helium refrigerator from two Hiese Gages.
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Table I
Experimental Data for Cryopumping Carbon Dioxide
Flow * P,*, T
s
T Capture
torr liters x 10~ 6 torr °K °f Coefficient
sec
.034 2.00 27.4 296 .557
.060 3.56 27.9 296 .559
.072 4.55 39.0 295 .534
.080 4.80 39.1 294 .559
.110 6.96 27.7 297 .533
.118 8.55 38.7 294 .481
.156 11.7 40.0 292 .469
.157 12.7 39.0 294 .440
.158 11.9 28.8 296 .464
.188 17.5 38.7 294 .392
.208 18.5 28.3 296 .408
.244 24.5 37.5 291 .368
.253 29.1 38.5 294 .327
.276 34.0 27.5 296 .307
.277 32.8 37.5 291 .320
.282 37.0 37.9 293 .292
.338 49.0 27.0 296 .270
.088 5.40 46.1 296 .545
.116 7.75 46.7 294 .512
.173 15.1 46.6 294 .412
.202 17.5 47.0 294 .415
.260 31.5 46.7 294 .312
.286 39.0 45.5 294 .281
.026 1.57 89.9 295 .548
.027 1.52 89.4 295 .589
.103 7.70 93.6 294 .467
.185 16.2 90.2 299 .411
.266 36.8 89.4 297 .278
.301 47.3 87.0 296 .247
.350 64.8 87.6 298 .214
.400 87.5 90.3 298 .184











































Experimental Data for Cryopumping Nitrogen
Flow 4P«n T
s h Capturetorr liters x 10 -6 torr °K Coefficien
sec
.044 1.46 29.2 294 .560
.050 1.77 27.7 293 .552
.061 2.15 27.3 293 .548
.066 2.24 35.2 294 .570
.079 3.02 27.6 293 .519
.102 3.86 34.9 293 .520
.125 4.85 22.2 294 .514
-.164 7.51 34.6 292 .447
.175 9.16 22.3 294 .404
.218 12.6 33.7 292 .369
.242 15.0 24.5 293 .351
.278 19.9 31.5 292 .278
.292 20.5 25.1 293 .316
.306 22.6 27.5 295 .298
.368 30.5 25.8 293 .274
.364 32.3 30.2 294 .254
.410 40.5 26.3 293 .232
.433 40.6 30.0 295 .241
Note: Gage Factor 1.00
33
m. s
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Experimental Data for Cryopumping Argon
Flow




.044 3.80 22.2 295 .345
.074 7.40 24.2 295 .315
.118 11.60 23.3 295 .315
.150 16.80 25.6 295 .280
.182 23.90 25.7 295 .245
.223 32.40 26.5 295 .225
.256 46.00 27.2 295 .188






















5.2 Comparison with Published Data.
Tables IV, V, and VI show typical reported capture coefficients for
carbon dioxide, nitrogen, and argon. The capture coefficients of carbon
dioxide and nitrogen compare favorably with those published. In the case
of argon the capture coefficients compare favorably with that of Everly's
(5) at .1236 torr-liters/sec, but are very low compared to the other data
listed in Table VI.
Investigators such as Yu and Soo (6) have stated that for C0„ the
capture coefficient is independent of cryosurface temperature below 80 °K.
In this respect this work does not agree with published data.
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Table IV









0.00356 19 297 0.65 5
0.060 27. 9 296 0.559 this work
0.158 28. 8 296 0.464 this work
0.208 28o 3 296 0,408 this work
0.219 24 294 0.39 5
0.244 37. 5 291 0.368 this work
not reported 10 300 0.77 7
not reported 10 300 0.75 2
not reported 20 300 0.62 7
not reported 20 300 0.63 2
not reported 20 300 0.64 8
variable 86 300 0.58 9
not reported 77 300 0.63 2
not reported 77 300 0.62 10
0.027 89. 4 295 0.589 this work
0.0798 77 300 0.60 11
0.103 93. 6 294 0.467 this work
0.185 90. 2 299 0.411 this work
0.226 82 297 0.51 5
0.399 77 300 0.42 11
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Table V

















































293 0.552 this work
293 0.52 this work
300 0.54 3
300 0.47 3
292 0.447 this work
299 0.52 5
300 0.44 3
292 0.369 this work
300 0.28 3







Typical Reported Capture Coefficients of Argon
Flow T r




not reported 10 300 0.68 7
not reported 20 300 0.65 7
not reported 20 300 0.66 2
.00332 19 297 0.68 5
.021 26. 6 294 0.355 th is work
. 1236 25 297 0.25 5
.150 25. 6 295 0.28 th is work
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6. Uncertainty Analysis.
To analyze the uncertainties in the determination of the capture co-
efficient the method of Kline and McClintock (13) was used. In this method
each variable is considered to have a normal distribution. From equation
(4.3) the condensation coefficient is essentially a linear function of
several independent variables
f - Q - 27TMT, (4.3)
3 AP(G,F.)A3TL I R
r i~
where —^-\ is a constant and Q_ is equal to P. V « In
R J L
addition the variable /9 for conductance effects must be considered.
V , A , and /9 are all averages of several measurements and the uncertain-
ties were judged from the differences in measurements.
T T and T were measured using thermocouples calibrated with water-L g
ice and liquid nitrogen junctions. Because TT and T were at or nearL g
ambient temperature and were checked against a standard thermometer the
value of + 0.5°K is a conservative estimate. As can be seen from Table
VII their values are negligible in comparison with the other variables.
A P was measured with an ionization gage which has a 2% accuracy as
stated by the manufacturer.
J. H. Leek (14) reports that the gage factors reported by various in-
vestigators were within + 20% and that there were variations between
several identical gages tested under the same conditions. A value of 0.10
was therefore assigned for the uncertainty of G. F.
P
,
the pressure rise used to measure the flow rate, was measured with
Li
a thermocouple gage. The average difference found was two parts in twenty
yielding a fraction of 0.10. There are then eight independent variables











The values of the variables and their uncertainties are listed in Table
VII.
Table VII


















































The capture coefficients of carbon dioxide, nitrogen, and argon depend
upon the flow rate when the gas throughput Q is greater than .05 torr-
liters/sec. The three gases tested have different characteristics and
therefore this conclusion may be extrapolated to include most gases.
Below .05 torr-liters/sec the capture coefficient appears to be constant
for a given gas. This may explain the reason for most investigators stat-
ing that the capture coefficient is a constant value for a given gas.
The capture coefficient of carbon dioxide is dependent upon the cryo-
panel temperature above a flow rate of .05 torr-liters/sec. The effect
is not large and for most design purposes may be ignored compared to the
accuracy of the capture coefficient at a given temperature. See equation
(6.2). The effect can not be ignored when the cryopanel design is criti-
cal for a specific application.
As stated in Section (5.1.b) the capture coefficient of nitrogen may
also depend upon the temperature of the cryopanel.
The results of this work indicate the need for further investigations
into capture coefficients of gases. The best pressure and temperature
measuring devices should be used to reduce the errors in the capture co-
efficient. It must be realized that the present day knowledge may not be
adequate. For example, a form of mass spectrometer may be the best pres-
sure measuring device, however, this apparatus requires a knowledge of the
sensitivity to various gases. This is where the knowledge is lacking.
(14,15)
It is also concluded that the study of capture coefficients should be
divided into various flow regimes. Below 0.05 torr-liters per second the
capture coefficients appear to be constant for a given gas, this could be
designated Regime I. Regime II would begin at 0.05 torr-liters per second
43
where the capture coefficients begin to decrease with increasing flow





ow R*ti torr litems /sec
Fig. 7. Flow Regimes
Dawson (2) indicates that pumping speed will increase upon entry into
the transition to the continuum region from free molecular flow region.
The flow rates studied in this report do not indicate where this point
would be, however, this could be designated Regime III. The designers
of a cryopumping system could then utilize the proper capture coefficient
for the regime in which they are working.
44
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Appendix A
General Description of Systems
The system described below was built and modified at the Naval Post-
graduate School during the past four years by LaChance (16), Albero (12),
Tedeschi (9), and Bevan (3). The basic system is shown in Figures 8, 9,
and 10. Photographs of the system may be found in references (3), (5),
and (9).
a. Main Vacuum Chamber.
The vacuum chamber is a modified 40" diameter stainless
steel horizontal furnace tank, Model 2555, manufactured by the National
Research Corporation. The description of the modifications is included in
reference 16. The chamber volume is 994 liters.
Contained within the chamber is the radiation shielding
and the cryopanel. The shielding consists of one 33" diameter, 36" long,
type 304 stainless steel cylindrical shell with two 36" diameter end
shields. All shields are singly embossed on the outer surface with appro-
priate fill and vent line connections. The shields were manufactured by
Dean Products, Inc., Brooklyn, New York. The volumetric capacity of the
shields is 33 liters.
The cryopanel was manufactured by Dean Products, Inc. It
consists of two 12" by 20" type 304 stainless steel sheets welded at the
edges. One side of the panel is embossed and the panel has been electro-
polished.
b. Vacuum Pumping System.
A NRC, Model HS6-1500, four-stage, fractionating diffusion
pump was used to pump down the chamber. The pumping fluid used was Dow
Corning 704. The pump is rated at 1500 liters/sec. with a blank off pres-
sure of about 10 ' torr. A liquid nitrogen, NRC Series 0315, cold trap
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was utilized with the diffusion pump.
The diffusion pump was backed by an NRC Model 100S, single
stage mechanical pump with a blank off pressure of 10 to 15 microns and a
pumping capacity of 100 CFM.
c. Instrumentation.
1. Pressure measurements were made with Vacuum Electronics
-3 -3
Corporation thermocouple gages down to 10 torr. Below 10 torr the
pressure was measured by a Bayard-Alpert ionization gage located on the
chamber wall. A General Electric cold cathode trigger gage was available
to use as a comparison for the ionization gage.
2. Temperature measurements were made with Teflon-insulated
24 gage, copper-cons tantan thermocouples installed on the cryopanels and
radiation shields as shown in Figure 10. A National Bureau of Standards
computer program (17) was used to generate a thermocouple temperature
table for the installed thermocouples. The thermocouples were read using
a differential amplifier fed into a digital voltmeter with automatic
print out.
3. All necessary electrical controls are located in a
desk top panel. In event of high chamber pressure, high diffusion pump














































FIGURE 10. LOCATION OF THERMOCOUPLES
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Appendix B
Cryogenic Fluid Transfer System
Liquid Helium is transferred to the cryopanel from a Arthur D.
Little, ADL-Collins Helium Liquifier via vacuum jacketed transfer lines,
The lines were designed and built by Tedeschi (9).
Lines are available to transfer liquid nitrogen to the radiation
shields as well as the diffusion pump cold trap. Motive power for the
liquid nitrogen is provided by pressurizing a 172 liter dewar. Initial
pressure is obtained by applying 8 psig of gaseous helium and then the
normal boil off of liquid nitrogen maintains adequate pressure.









































































Gas Addition and Flow Measurement System
The gas addition system consists of an auxiliary tank with a diffusion
pump and a mechanical forepump. Appropriate valves and piping are installed
between the auxiliary volume and the high vacuum system as shown in Figure
12. This system is used to measure the flow rate of test gas to the high
vacuum system.
The procedure used to determine the flow rate was to evacuate the
auxiliary volume, which was 4.35 liters, including the volume of the ap-
propriate lines, valves, and ionization gage. Then the variable leak
valve was set at the desired rate. The pressure rise was then recorded
from a thermocouple gage and the flow rate was calculated from
QL
= PV (CI)
Specific operating procedures were:
1. Insure gas isolation and test gas quick acting valve
are closed.
2. Open the variable leak valve and valve 1, 2, and 3 and
pump down the auxiliary system.
3. Shut valves 2 and 3.
4. Set variable leak valve to desired valve.
5. When system stabilizes, close the auxiliary system
high vacuum valve and record the rate of pressure rise.
6. Close gas isolation valve and pump down the auxiliary
system.
7. Close valve 1 and open valve 3.
8. The known gas flow rate is then re-established to the main
vacuum system by opening the gas isolation valve and the











































I. Main Vacuum System.
A. Initial pump down
1. Check the oil level of the two bearing caps and the pumping
chamber of the forepump.
2. Turn on the forepump cooling water. The water is thermostati-
cally controlled at the pump and will not flow unless the pump tempera-
ture reaches 180°F.
3. Close the electrical breakers and disconnect switches for
the forepump, diffusion pump, and solenoids.
4. Open the air supply valves to the solenoids. Insure that
air pressure of 90 psig is available.
5. Check to see that all doors, ports, and vent valves are
closed.
6. At the control panel place overpressure switches on "out".
7. At the control panel energize the power to solenoids.
8. At the control panel close the quick acting test gas valve
and open the fore line and high vacuum valve.
9. Open the roughing valve manually.
10. At the control panel start the forepump and monitor the
chamber pressure with the chamber thermocouple gage.
11. Turn on cooling water to the diffusion pump and cold cap.
Close the quick cool valve.
12. When the tank pressure reaches 70 microns start the diffusion
pump at the control panel. The pump requires about 20 minutes to become
operational. Monitor the foreline pressure with the foreline thermocouple
pressure gage. When there is a temporary pressure rise in foreline pressure
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and a rapid decrease in chamber pressure the diffusion pump is operating.
13. When the diffusion pump is in operation, close the roughing
valve to prevent backstreaming of forepump oil.
14. When the tank pressure goes below 1 micron, energize the
ionization gage to monitor the chamber pressure.
-4
15. When the tank pressure goes below 10 torr energize the
liquid nitrogen level control valve to the cold trap to reduce backstream-
ing of diffusion pump oil.
16. Regulate the diffusion pump cooling water so that the
return line is about 110°F (warm to the hand)
.
17. When leaving the system unattended, place the ionization
-4
gage selector on 10 torr and place the overpressure protection switch
In".
If the system has been out of operation for a long period of time
it may take three or four days to pump down to base operating pressure.
Normally the system will pump down in approximately 10 hours. The fore-
line pressure should be on the order of 10 microns and the tank pressure
should be on the order of 2 x 10 torr.
B. To open the chamber
1. Shut the high vacuum valve.
2. Open the chamber vent valve. If the chamber is to open only
for a short time use dry nitrogen gas to bring chamber to atmospheric pres-
sure. This will assist in the subsequent pumpdown.
3. When pressure is equalized open the chamber.
4. Keep the forepump and diffusion pump operating.
C. To re-evacuate chamber
1. Shut the chamber vent valve.
2. Shut the foreline valve.
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3. Open the roughing valve,
4. When the chamber pressure goes below 70 microns close the
roughing valve and open the fore line valve and the high vacuum valve.
D. To secure the system,
1. Shut the high vacuum valve.
2. De-energize the diffusion pump and turn on the quick cool
water.
3. When the diffusion pump is cool, shut the foreline valve
and secure the forepurap.
4. Open the chamber vent valve and the foreline vent valve
and equalize the pressure; then close the valves.
5. Secure all cooling water.
6. Secure air to solenoids.
7. Secure all electrical power.
II. Cryogenic Transfer System.
A. Liquid Nitrogen
1. Connect liquid nitrogen dewar to cryogenic line with rubber
tubing.
2. Pressurize dewar with helium or gaseous nitrogen to 8 psig.
3. Energize diffusion pump cold trap automatic level control
valve.
4. To fill radiation shields
a. Insure Armaflex connections fit tightly around supply
lines.
b. Open the Jamesbury transfer valves and observe exhaust
from shield vents.
c. Monitor shield thermocouples to determine the liquid
level.
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d. Reduce the liquid flow when shields are half full to
prevent geysering from the vent lines.
e. It will be necessary to maintain a flow to the shields
to replace evaporation losses.
B. Helium transfer.
1. Pump vacuum jackets of the transfer lines to approximately
15 microns.
2. To cool the cryopanel follow the instructions in the Opera-
tion and Maintenance Manual provided by the manufacturer.
3. To shut down system
a. Push both compressor switches off.
b. Push helium supply switch off.
c. Pull helium recovery switch on.
d. Push pre-cool switch off.
e. Turn off LN2 dewar.




Model Analysis of A P
In order to insure that the measured pressure drop is in fact the
pressure drop derived in equation (4.1), a model was proposed and analyzed
by Tedeschi in 1966, and improved by Bevan in 1967 (9, 3). The complete
analysis is included here since it is deemed so important to the experi-
mental method of determining capture coefficients.
The system consists of a chamber in which is mounted a cylindrical
radiation shield, two circular disk end shields and a gas addition system.
The actual system is described in Appendix A. The model as shown in
Figure 13 consists of three volumes. The chamber is divided into an
inner volume V. and an outer volume V by the radiation shielding. Con-
l o °
ductance between the two volumes consists of two circular viewing ports
in the end shields and a clearance between the end shields and the cylin-
drical shield. The gas addition volume V consists of tubing leading the
gas from the controlled leak supply to the inner volume. Referring to
Figure 13, the volumes, temperatures, and molecular flow rates that must
be considered are:
V - Volume of piping between gas injection stop valve and
a
chamber
V. - Volume of the chamber inside the radiation shielding
l
V - Volume between the shielding and the tank wall
o
T - Mean temperature of tank wall and the radiation shielding
T - Temperature of the wall of the piping containing V
T. - Temperature of the gas in V.
T
T
- Temperature of the gas admitted to V
l a





- Molecules/sec of controlled gas entering the inner
volume V. from V
x a
N - Molecules/sec of condensable gas captured by the
cryosurface
N. - Molecules/sec of gas entering the outer volume V
from V.
1
N - Molecules/sec of condensable gas pumped by the diffusion
pump and cryogenic trap
• • •
N , N . , N - Molecules/sec of residual condensable gas
ra ri ro b
from leakage into the chamber and outgassing of materials
within the chamber
N. - Summation o,' all gas fluxes into V.
N - Summation of all gas fluxes into V
o o
•
N - Summation of all gas fluxes into V
a a
Expressions for each of the molecular flow rates are developed in
terms of measurable quantities as follows:
(1) N., N , Nv
' x* o' a




The gases all occupy the same constant volumes. As will be seen later,
the temperature in any given volume must be assumed constant.
Therefore,
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The flow of controlled gas is
where P and T are the pressure and temperature at the inlet to the gas






(3) N ., N.
ai 10
From kinetic theory, the number of molecules incident






Ki = C (E.5)
where
and A . is the area through which the gas flows as it travels from V to
ai a
V. . Similarly,














The volumetric pumping speed of a diffusion pump can
be considered constant over the pressure range of interest here. The
pumping speed curve for the pump employed in this system is shown in
Figure 14. Since pressure change has no effect on the pumping speed,
P
N - -— V (E.7)
If, as in this system, the diffusion pump is used with a cryogenic trap,





where oC is an efficiency factor.
(6) N
r
After exposure to atmospheric air for several hours,
the amount of gas readily available for desorption from a surface at room
temperature amounts to many molecular layers. Although the outgassing
rate of a material is time dependent, after exposure to vacuum for consider-
able periods, the variation with time is small. For example, Dayton (18)
shows that after ten hours of vacuum pumping, the outgassing rate for a
Q 2
stainless steel surface is 1 x 10 torr liter/sec-cm and is decreasing
very slowly. Since the time required for measurements is small, the out-



















































where Q is the outgassing rate from a given surface.
The diffusion of a gas through metal is proportional to the square
root of the pressure. The rate of diffusion is small and the pressure
changes in the system are very small. The leakage rate is therefore
considered constant and will be included in the term for outgassing.
Measurements of the combined effects of outgassing and leakage in this
system at room temperature indicated that these effects were constant




The following equations result from molecular rate balances on the
three volumes shown in Figure 13.
W; = Ww + li; -Wc ~Nic (E.13)
N* = N { + NU - H*i (E - 15)
Substitution of the expressions developed for the terms in these
equations and solution for the rate of pressure change in each volume
yields
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By defining constants as in Table XIII, the equations above can be
expressed as,
Pi - A * «, R + a £ £ -fa, * a+ * aJ P.- (E.19)
P = B ^a( P; - [a, + a^P. (E.20)
p = C + D «9 P; - «,.Pa (E.21)
These are the equations which describe the system. They have been
solved on an analog computer by Tedeschi (9), and curves similar to that
shown in Figure 3, Section 4.1 have been obtained. Reference to Figure 3
and to equations (E.19), (E.20) and(E.21) yield the following solutions
for steady state operations between times t. and t_.
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TABLE VIII COEFFICIENTS OF SYSTEM EQUATIONS
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^^)= l^T + 7^ P^
PJI) - ^f- + -£. p<- ft
At time t 9 , the diffusion pump is isolated from the system and there'
fore, a., = V^/V = 0, and the equilibrium solutions are:
7 Do
Pi ft)
«. (0 ^4 t- ^^ B ^aa a e CC + Pj (E 25)
ft)
P.
-GO = ^sr tl^fr) (E - 27)
a /o ^s Cd 3 * *+ + Q.5) _ <*/<** «*/* ~
B <?
p to) = — + — P- r (E - 26 >
' o ( *+J CLq CL8
l '
At time t~, the gas inflow is abruptly halted and therefore,
D = Q T /V,T, = 0. The equilibrium solutions are:
L a L L
p.fal) -
a,oas A ^*' a'<>£ * «z*eC (E>28)
aCzzr) = -5- ^ -St p faj) (E . 29)
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PAm) - c S « 0*) (E.30)
The pressure drop in the inner volume is then
P. (b) -R(m) = CL^ Q.q D
a Q a. to (a3 ->-a+ + as) - a, cl6 &io - a2 a8 *?
(E.31)










This is the same expression as equation (4.1) when it is considered
that:
T. is the temperature of the gas in the inner volume and is
therefore equal to T .
g
P. (II) is the equilibrium pressure with gas flow being
admitted to the chamber and is therefore equal to P .
P. (Ill) is the equilibirum pressure with no gas flow to
the chamber and is therefore equal to P .
8
^\P = P. (II) - P. (Ill) = P - Pii e g
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The experimentally observed pressure drop is therefore the same
as that predicted by the theory providing the assumptions mentioned
previously are valid and provided that the experimental pressure drop
is measured in the inner volume V..
1
If the experimental pressure is measured in V , then the equations
for the system predict
P. (It) - ?.(m) -
-fj [PM - Pi 04} (H-33)
Substitution of the constants results in
J.
p. Or) - p.(m) = (^flhrt - pt fin)] b.s4)
which indicates that an application of the thermal transpiration effect
is all that is required to relate the pressure drop measured in the outer
volume to the pressure drop measured in the inner volume. The measure-
ment of the pressure drop in the outer volume however, may not accurately
reflect the rate of incidence of molecules on the cryosurface. If the
conductance between the inner and outer volumes is not large, this con-
ductance may have a significant effect on the measurement of the capture
coefficient.
If the two volumes are considered connected by a conductance of area
/S , with the gas inflow into V. as shown in Figure 15, the effect of


















































[ZTTsmKT*] 1 [ETT^KT.y [2Tr~>KTj* (E,36)
Solution of both equation for P. and a subtraction yields,
P. -^^ ^T-KT.)* = ^| (27T~»ktM (e.37)
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= theoretical specific pumping speed liters/cm -sec; solving
for the capture coefficient
+ = £JL (E.39)/3AP„S^~ APk K
If f* is the capture coefficient measured without any conductance
effects, then equation (3.18) can be expressed as
f * = Q± (E.40)
The ratio of these two capture coefficients is
JL = L L- (E.41)
so that unless the product of the cryosurface area and the capture co-
efficient without conductance f* is small compared to the conductance
area, the effect cannot be ignored. In order to eliminate the effect of
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